• The genetic basis of growth and development are often studied in constant laboratory 33 environments; however, the environmental conditions that organisms experience in 34 nature are often much more dynamic. 35
INTRODUCTION 59
In natural environments, temperatures fluctuate diurnally with the lowest 60 temperatures often at dawn and the warmest in the afternoon. The magnitude of the 61 difference between temperature minima and maxima varies by location and season. 62 Thines et al., 2014) and that the difference in temperature between night and day can 142 influence hypocotyl and petiole elongation (Thingnaes et al., 2003) . 143
In field experiments conducted across Europe, we observed that genotypes 144 defined as late flowering in the lab including those with a functional FRIGIDA allele and 145 those with mutations in the autonomous pathway were far less delayed than in 146 corresponding laboratory experiments (Wilczek et al., 2009 revealed that daily temperature fluctuations in the summer can span 20°C in one day-173 frequently ranging from 12-32°C-and temperature profiles in the spring and fall 174 commonly range 12°C in a day-frequently ranging from 6-18°C. 175
We created variable temperature profiles to mimic temperatures in summer (avg. 176 22°C) and spring/fall (avg. 12°C) by identifying criteria from the Norwich daily 177 temperature profiles that defined the profile shape such as absolute daily maxima and 178 minima and the timing of those maxima and minima in relation to the day length. Profiles 179 were optimized using Solver in Excel to match these criteria while maintaining the same 180 average profile temperature. The shape of the fluctuating profile in long-days and short 181 days differed so timing of the maxima and minima of the profiles would correspond with 182 natural conditions (Fig. 1a) . 183
Control plants were grown in constant conditions reflecting the average 184 temperature of the variable profiles. This is a relevant comparison because plants in the 185 constant treatments accumulate the same number of degree hours per day (a common 186 time-unit for plant growth) as plants grown in the variable treatment. These four 187 temperature treatments were crossed with two day lengths: short days (8 hour day/16 188 hour night) and long days (16 hour day/8 hour night), and two vernalization pretreatments 189
(not vernalized and vernalized) for a total of sixteen environmental treatments (Fig 1b) . Table S1 . 236
All eight environmental treatments were used. In addition, a subset of genotypes 237 was exposed to a 28 day vernalization treatment. Treatments were replicated in at least 238 two E7/2 growth chambers (Conviron-Winnipeg). There were 4 replicates of each 239 genotype/vernalization treatment in each chamber for a total of 8 genotypic replicates per 240 treatment. Due to differences in chamber age, light intensities differed among pairs of 241 replicate chambers. In each pair, one chamber produced ~120-130 µmols of 242 photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) and the other produced ~190 µmols. These 243 differences lead to a slightly lower R/FR (1 vs. 1.3) in the dimmer chamber, but did not 244 cause rank-order reversals in bolting time. 245
In addition to the previously listed measurements, we also recorded leaf blade 246 length and total length of the longest leaf at bolting. On several genotypes (Col, Ler, and 247 phyB-1) we measured hypocotyl length fourteen days after seed sowing. Experimental 248 treatments were terminated after 162 days. 1 and many were late flowering genotypes (see Table S1 ). Experiment 3 was identical to 261 Experiment 1 except: a) irradiance levels were nearly twice as high (280 PAR for one 262 replicate and 300 PAR for the second replicate); b) the cool temperature fluctuating 263 treatments were omitted because they did not differ from the constant cool treatments; c) 264 vernalization treatments lasted 40 days; and d) data were not collected on 265 leaf/blade/hypocotyl length. 266
Additionally, to assess the influence of the treatments on growth rates and size at 267 bolting, we collected aboveground biomass data on two genotypes (Col and Col FRI Sf-2 ). 268
We harvested subsets of plants at bolting and at multiple time points before bolting. To 269 span development, sampling intervals were longer for later flowering genotypes and 270 treatments. At each time point, we harvested 8 replicate individuals of each genotype in 271 each treatment by cutting the plant from the root at soil surface level. Plants were dried in 272 an oven at 70°C for 2 weeks and each individual was weighed. When plants were very 273 small, we pooled replicates for measurement and divided by the number of plants. 274 
Statistical Analysis 276
Several different measures associated with the reproductive transition can be 277 used. We focus on days to bolting because 1) bolting is the first macroscopically visible 278 marker of the reproductive transition, 2) calendar time is the most relevant trait scale for 279 ecological processes, and 3) leaf number counts became unreliable for late-flowering 280 plants critical to this paper. However, for most genotypes, days to bolting, days to 281 flowering, and total leaf number at flowering were highly correlated (Fig S1) . 282
We used sixteen treatment combinations of four binary factors (abbreviations 283 summarized Fig 1b) . Hereafter the treatments are labeled with those abbreviations (e.g. 284 22VarLDV refers to 22°C average temperature, fluctuating temperatures, long day 285 photoperiod, and vernalization). Unless otherwise noted, all treatments subsumed within 286 a label are included. For instance, 12SD refers to all treatments that were at 12°C average 287 temperature and in short day photoperiods (12ConSDNV, 12VarSDNV, 12ConSDV, 288 12VarSDV). Experiment 1, 2, and 3 use identical notation except for Experiment 2 had 289 an additional average temperature of 27°C. 290
We also often employed genotype by fluctuation interaction terms (genotype x 291 fluctuation) in our analysis to test whether specific genotypes responded differently to 292 fluctuating temperatures than the wild type control. For all analyses, we corrected for 293 multiple tests using sequential Bonferroni (Holm, 1979) . We used mixed effect models 294 via the lmer function in the lme4 package in R version 3.0.1. In order to control for the 295 grouping of replicates into two or more environmental chambers, chamber identity was 296 included as a random factor. In cases where chamber replicates were not available, we 297 used linear models (lm base function in R (Table S2) . 308
We were particularly interested in which kinds of allelic variants altered plant 309 responses to fluctuating temperatures. Therefore, we subset the data into each 310 combination of average temperature, day length, and vernalization and ran the following 311 model: 312
We performed a likelihood ratio test on the interaction term (Table S3 ). 314
We also tested whether functionality of the VIN3 gene in the Col FRI Sf-2 315 background altered the response within each treatment using a likelihood ratio test for all 316 combinations of average temperature, day length, and fluctuation. We omitted vernalized 317 plants from the analysis (Table S4) : 318
Exp. 2-Regression analysis: To test if extremely high constant or variable 320
treatments changed the bolting response of Col or Col FRI as compared to warm 321 conditions, we used the following model and performed a likelihood ratio test contrasting 322 22ConLD with 27ConLD and 27VarLD (Table S5) . 323
Exp. 3-Mixed effect models To confirm how certain types of allelic variants 325 altered DTB responses to warm fluctuating temperatures, we ran identical models as 326 those run on Experiment 1 (Eqn. 2) specifically on high floral repression and photoperiod 327 pathway mutants (Table S6 ). 328
We also tested the effect of various mutations in the Col FRI Sf-2 genetic 329 background in each environment using the same method used for Experiment 1 (see Eqn. 330
3). We omitted autonomous mutants in short days because many never bolted (Table S7) . 331
332

Morphology and growth measures 333
Exp. 1-Mixed effect models for blade ratios: To test if petiole elongation 334 changed across treatments we divided the blade length by the total length of the leaf to 335 create a blade ratio. For all factorial combinations of day length, average temperature, 336 and genetic background (Col and Ler), we analyzed the influence of fluctuations on 337 petiole elongation. We did not test plants that underwent vernalization due to age 338 differences. We controlled for size/age at measurement by using bolting time as a 339 covariate and checked that normality assumptions were met. The model used was: 340 blade ratio ijk = µ+fluctuation i +bolting time j +chamber k (Eqn. 5) 341
For each data subset, we conducted a likelihood ratio test for the fluctuation term (Table  342 S8). 343
Exp. 1-Linear model on hypocotyl measurements:
We tested for the influence of the fluctuation term using a likelihood ratio test (Table S9) For each time point, we used a likelihood ratio test to determine if there were weight 357 differences between plants grown at constant and fluctuating warm treatments (Table  358 S10). We used the same model to test if fluctuations influenced size at bolting, by 359 substituting size at bolting for the dependent variable (Table S11) . 360
RESULTS 362
Most genotypes showed little response to temperature fluctuation regardless of 363 temperature or day length combination. Genotype-specific bolting times remained 364 largely consistent across both warm and cool conditions and in both long days and short 365 days (Fig 2a, many points on one to one line). In particular, fluctuating temperatures had 366 no effect on the bolting times of the two early flowering accessions Ler and Col (Table  367 S2 , Fig 2b,c) . 368
However, a set of late flowering genotypes bolted earlier in warm, fluctuating 369 temperatures relative to warm constant temperatures (Fig 2a,b,c) . Most of these 370 genotypes had high FLC expression due to mutation in the autonomous pathway or 371 introgression of the functional FRI Sf-2 allele into Col; see Fig S2- (Table S3 ). This response to fluctuating temperatures was dependent on the 376 activity of FLC as Col FRI Sf-2 flc bolted at the same time in fluctuating and constant 377 temperature conditions (Fig 2b,c) . Further, when late flowering genotypes were 378 vernalized (a treatment that epigenetically represses FLC expression), the effect 379 disappeared (Fig S4; Table S3 ). 380
To confirm these results, we tested additional late-flowering mutants in the Col 381 genetic background in Experiment 3. Many of these mutant genotypes showed a greater 382 difference in bolting time between variable and constant warm temperatures than Col 383
(genotype x fluctuation interaction). The effects of three in particular-fca-9, fld-3, ld-1 384 were significant after correction for multiple tests (sequential Bonferroni method, Fig 3a: 385 Table S6 ; Fig S5-6 for all genotypes and vernalization states). We examined the effects 386 of further augmentation of floral repressor expression using lines where each autonomous 387 pathway mutation was crossed into the Col FRI Sf-2 background. Median bolting day of 388 each doubly modified genotype was later than the Col FRI Sf-2 allele by itself in both 389 constant and fluctuating conditions, and all bolted earlier in the 22Var treatments than the 390 22Con treatments and some dramatically so ( Fig. 3a; (Fig 4 solid lines-except vin3-4 FRI Sf-2 ) . However, 420 non-vernalized, late flowering genotypes flowered at the same time or later in warm 421 constant conditions as compared to cool conditions (Fig 4 black dashed lines) . The 422 introduction of temperature fluctuations reduced this effect (Fig 4 gray dashed lines) . The 423 strength of this reversal in plasticity depended on day length. In long days, fluctuating 424 temperatures often led to faster bolting times in warm conditions vs. cool conditions; 425 whereas in short days, fluctuating temperatures lead to similar bolting times in warm and 426 cool conditions. 427
Flowering acceleration in response to warm temperatures may not occur directly 428
through repression of FLC. Mutants in GIGANTEA and FKF1 in a low FLC background 429 also displayed earlier bolting in warm variable treatments but only under long days (Fig  430   5a ; Table S3 ). Experiment 3 confirmed this result (Fig 5c,d ; Table S6 ). Therefore, we 431 looked to see if any mutants downstream of both FLC and the photoperiod pathway 432 caused delayed flowering in variable conditions. 433
Bolting time was delayed for an ft mutant and a limited number of mutations that 434 influence the expression of FT (Fig 5c-f) . These effects were dependent on genetic 435 background. Ft-2 mutants in the Ler background were delayed in fluctuating conditions 436 while in the Col background there was no difference (Tables S4 and S6 ). PhyB was also 437 delayed in long days by fluctuating temperatures compared to wild type (Ler), but 438 behaved similarly to wild-type by being accelerated by variable temperatures in short 439
days. This result strongly depended on the measure of flowering time used (Fig S7) . background, the co mutant behaved identically to Col FRI Sf-2 in short days. In long days, 445 bolting was extremely delayed compared to Col FRI Sf-2 in constant conditions (~76.6 446 days later) and slightly delayed in fluctuating conditions (~13 days later Table S7 ). In 447 sum, other genes besides floral repressors could mediate the response to fluctuating 448
temperatures. 449
Faster growth rate cannot explain the faster bolting in fluctuating temperatures. 450
Aboveground biomass accumulated similarly in the 22Con and 22Var treatments (Fig.  451   6a) . At multiple developmental time points, we found no evidence for differences in plant 452 size for either Col or Col FRI Sf-2 (Table S10 ). Because growth rates were similar but 453 bolting times differed, the relative effect of variable temperatures on size at bolting 454 differed between Col FRI Sf-2 and Col in long days but not short days. Col FRI Sf-2 plants 455 in the 22VarLD treatments were 88% smaller at bolting than in 22ConLD (.0379 g vs. 456
0.3121 g) while wild type plants were only 25% smaller (~0.003 vs 0.004 grams). In 457 contrast, in short days regardless of genotype variable treatment plants were about 50% 458 smaller than plants grown in constant treatments (Fig 6b,c; Table S10 ). 459
Plants displayed extreme shade avoidance morphology in fluctuating treatments 460
at warm, but not cool temperatures (Fig 6d) . In 22Var conditions, we observed a suite of 461 morphological changes associated previously with shade avoidance and exposure to 462 constant high temperature. When controlling for days to bolt, petiole lengths were 463 proportionately longer in 22Var treatments compared to 22Con treatments (Table S8; Table S9 ) and leaf angles in Columbia were more than twice as steep in 468 22VarSD (~50 degrees) as compared to 22ConSD (~ 25 degrees). Interestingly, in our 469 experiment phy-B mutants, which constitutively display a shade avoidance response, had 470 even more extreme phenotypes in fluctuating warm conditions: each of the three rosette 471 leaves were separated by 1 cm internodes and hypocotyls were further elongated (Fig.  472 S9b, Table S9) . 473
In contrast, there was little morphological difference between variable and 474 constant treatments with an average temperature of 12°C. Rosettes were compact and 475 hypocotyls were short: similar in length to those found in 22ConLD conditions, and blade 476 ratios did not differ (Table S8) . 477
DISCUSSION 479
We tested 59 genetic perturbations known to effect flowering time to genetically 480 dissect the effect of diurnal fluctuations of temperature on growth, morphology, and 481 flowering time. We found that temperature fluctuations specifically at warm average 482 temperatures caused a "shade avoidance" or "high temperature response" morphology. 483
Although bolting of many wild type and mutant genotypes showed little response to 484 temperature variability, a subset of genotypes bolted much faster in warm, fluctuating 485 conditions than in constantly warm conditions. Many of these genotypes were late 486 flowering genotypes (Col FRI Sf-2 and autonomous pathway mutants) that are known to 487 have high FLC levels. We found that this acceleration 1) was dependent on a functional 488 FLC gene and appeared to be dosage dependent, 2) did not occur because plants were 489 being "vernalized" in a VIN3-dependent manner in the fluctuating warm treatment, 3) 490
was not due to plants growing faster in the variable treatment, and 4) was not caused 491 solely by high temperatures in the variable treatment. In addition, for many of these 492 genotypes the standard response of faster flowering in warmer temperatures was reversed 493 so plants actually bolted faster in cool constant conditions than warm constant conditions. 494
In total, these results suggest that the state of the FLC pathway modulates a multi-faceted 495 response to fluctuating temperatures. Therefore the large flowering delays documented in 496 the lab for naturally occurring late flowering ecotypes may not adequately reflect the 497 behavior of these genotypes in complex natural environments. 498
We observed a few additional genes not associated with floral repression that 499 when perturbed lead to different responses to fluctuations than wild type (GIGANTEA, 500
FKF1, PHYTOCHROME-B, FLOWERING LOCUS-T, CONSTANS) hinting that earlier 501
flowering may not be occurring only through modulation of floral repression. Further, 502 some of these effects were background specific-they only were observed in Ler. These 503 results are consistent with the idea that the relative importance of each upstream gene 504 pathway can vary by genetic background as has been recently shown for germination 505 behavior in these two accessions (Vaistij et al., 2013) . Our results also hint that higher irradiance levels could play a role in differences 570 between chamber and field studies. We found that high light levels were able to 571 accelerate flowering, particularly in fluctuating treatments and high FLC lines both 572 within and between experiments (Fig S10) . Higher light levels increase photosynthetic 573 rates potentially accelerating growth and/or developmental progress (Thornley & 574 Johnson, 1990; Vialet-Chabrand et al., 2013) . In sum, introducing fluctuating 575 temperature regimes and increasing light levels in chambers may improve ability to 576 connect genetic effects isolated and studied in the lab to behavior in natural 577 environments. 578
579
Application of results to understanding plant responses in natural environments 580
We found that temperature ranges as well as means were crucial for determining 581 phenotype in many but not all genotypes. Interestingly, while many genotypes met our 582 expectation that the transition to flowering would occur faster in warm conditions than 583 cool conditions, we discovered a subset of genotypes for which this expectation is only 584 met in fluctuation conditions and not in constant conditions. These results suggest that 585 once gene networks have been characterized in constant conditions a necessary next step 586 is to examine the consistency of this response to complex environments. In addition, 587 these results demonstrate genotype-specific responses to fluctuating temperatures-588 adding complexity to the challenge of predicting how organisms will respond to climate 589 change as variability increases. 
